2019 CLEMSON UNIVERSITY TIGER BAND PRE-SEASON PREPARATION SCHEDULE

*All meals provided beginning with dinner 8/13 and ending with breakfast 8/17*
Drumline meals provided beginning with lunch 8/10 and ending with breakfast 8/17
Student leader meals provided beginning with lunch 8/12 and ending with breakfast 8/17
Be dressed to go outside during scheduled afternoon indoor rehearsals in case of cooler weather

SATURDAY August 10 Drumline Call-Back Auditions
9:00AM Drumline auditions begin (see separate schedule)

Monday August 12 Staff Leadership Seminars
11:30AM Lunch provided for leadership, section leaders, staff, and drumline (115)
1:00PM Seminar: all student leadership (112-Rehearsal Hall)
5:30PM Dinner provided for leadership, section leaders, staff, and drumline
8:00PM Seminar concludes; registration preparation

TUESDAY August 13 All 2019 Tiger Band Members Register/Meeting/begin hydration program
8:00AM-4:00PM University Housing available for check in! [lunch on own except drumline, staff, and section leaders]
8:00AM Grab and go breakfast provided for leadership, section leaders, staff, and drumline (hinge)
10:30AM Returning Flute, Clarinet, Alto/Tenor Saxophone and Horn registration, inst. and locker checkout.
10:00AM Freshmen attend laptop session (if you have not already – 200B Cooper Library)
11:30AM Returning Trumpet, T-bone, Baritone and Sousaphone registration, inst. and locker checkout.
12:00PM Lunch provided for leadership, section leaders, staff, and drumline (115)
2:00PM New Flute, Clarinet, Alto/Tenor Saxophone and Horn registration, inst. and locker checkout.
2:30PM Twirler, Dancer registration
2:30PM New member parent meeting Brooks Theater
3:00PM New Trumpet, T-bone, Baritone and Sousaphone registration, inst. and locker checkout.
3:30PM Color Guard registration
5:30PM DINNER PROVIDED (Brooks Center Courtyard) wear comfortable outdoor clothes/tennis shoes
6:30PM General meeting for all 2019 Tiger Band members (Brooks Theater-no food or drink allowed in theater)
7:30PM-10:00PM Returning member meeting (112-Rehearsal Hall); new member meeting (Brooks Theater)

WEDNESDAY August 14 Fundamentals of Music and Marching/Hydrate! (All meals at McAlister Dining Hall)
7:00AM-8:00AM BREAKFAST OPEN
8:30AM-11:30AM All winds on practice field (no instruments); Marching Health with Dr. Elliot Cleveland
2:00PM-3:20PM All winds in Rehearsal Room; Color Guard in TBD
3:30PM-4:30PM Sectionals (see posting for rooms); Color Guard in TBD
4:45PM-5:30PM Winds in Rehearsal Room; Color Guard in Brooks Lobby
7:30PM-10:00PM All winds on practice field (with instruments); Color Guard on practice field; Drum Major Auditions

THURSDAY August 15 Fundamentals of Music and Marching/Learn shows/Hydrate! (All meals at McAlister Dining Hall)
7:00AM-8:00AM BREAKFAST OPEN
8:30AM-11:30AM All winds on practice field (with instruments); Color Guard on practice field
1:30PM Tiger/Cub Meet in Brooks Theater
2:00PM-2:50PM All winds in Rehearsal Room; Color Guard in Brooks Lobby
3:00PM-3:45PM Sectionals (see posting for rooms); Color Guard in Brooks Lobby
4:00PM-5:30PM All Members on practice field (with instruments); Color Guard on practice field
7:30PM-10:00PM All Members on practice field (with instruments); Color Guard on practice field

FRIDAY August 16 Fundamentals of Music and Marching/Learn shows/ Hydrate! (All meals at McAlister Dining Hall)
7:00AM-8:00AM BREAKFAST OPEN
8:30AM-11:30AM All winds on practice field (with instruments); Color Guard on practice field
2:00PM Tiger/Cub Tiger Band Trivia Game in Rehearsal Hall
2:45PM-3:45PM Sectionals (see posting for rooms); Color Guard in Brooks Lobby
4:00PM-5:30PM All Members on practice field (with instruments); Color Guard on practice field
7:30PM-10:00PM All Members on practice field (with instruments); Color Guard on practice field

SATURDAY August 17 Learn shows /continue hydration program/Returner uniform sign up
7:00AM-8:00AM BREAKFAST OPEN (McAlister Dining Hall – last meal provided by band)
8:30AM-11:30AM All Members on practice field (Clemson meal plans begin/no lunch provided)
2:00PM-2:50PM All winds in Rehearsal Room; Color Guard in Brooks Lobby
3:00PM-3:45PM Sectionals (see posting for rooms); Color Guard in Brooks Lobby
4:00PM-6:00PM All members at practice field
7:30PM-10:00PM All members on practice field

SUNDAY August 18 Learn shows/RA Meetings/hydrate
8:30AM-11:30AM All Members on practice field
2:30PM-3:20PM All winds in Rehearsal Room; Color Guard in Brooks Lobby
3:30PM-5:00PM All Members on practice field
7:15PM Residence Hall Meetings – no rehearsals
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MONDAY August 19 Learn shows/New student meetings/convocation/Welcome Back Festival/hydrate
8:30AM New student meetings/convocation/Returning members uniform fittings
2:00PM-3:30PM All winds in Rehearsal Room; Color Guard in Brooks Lobby
4:00PM-5:30PM All Members on practice field/Tigertown Brass to downtown
7:30PM-10:00PM All members on practice field

TUESDAY August 20 Learn shows/Lunch with Athletics/Freshmen uniform sign-up/hydrate
8:30AM-11:15AM All members on practice field
11:45AM-1:45PM All New Members and Section Leaders Performance “Lunch at Littlejohn”
3:00PM-3:45PM All winds in Rehearsal Room; Color Guard in Brooks Lobby
4:00PM-6:00PM All Members on practice field (with instruments)
6:30PM Tigertown Brass @Welcome Back Festival
7:30PM-10:00PM All Members on practice field (with instruments); Color Guard on practice field

WEDNESDAY August 21 First day of class/hydrate
4:00PM-6:00PM All members on practice field
6:00PM-10:00PM New members uniform fitting (sign up for time on Tuesday)

FRIDAY August 23 hydrate
4:15PM-6:00PM All members at stadium section KK for “Beanie Bowl” - leave instruments for evening practice
7:30PM-9:00PM All members at stadium West End Zone tunnels for practice
Keep off playing surface until practice begins

SATURDAY August 24 hydrate
8:30AM-11:30AM All winds on practice field (with instruments); Color Guard on practice field
2:00PM-2:50PM All winds in Rehearsal Room; Color Guard in Brooks Lobby
3:00PM-3:45PM Sectionals (see posting for rooms); Color Guard in Brooks Lobby
4:00PM-5:30PM All Members on practice field (with instruments); Color Guard on practice field
7:00PM-10:00PM All Members on practice field (with instruments); Color Guard on practice field

SUNDAY August 25 hydrate
2:00PM-2:50PM All winds in Rehearsal Room; Color Guard in Brooks Lobby
3:00PM-3:45PM Sectionals (see posting for rooms); Color Guard in Brooks Lobby
4:00PM-6:00PM All Members on practice field (with instruments)
7:30PM-10:00PM All Members on practice field (with instruments); Color Guard on practice field

Week of August 26 Normal Rehearsal Schedule on Monday and Wednesday: 4:00PM-6:00PM

THURSDAY, August 29 hydrate
3:00PM-4:15PM Tiger Band rehearsal
5:30PM TigerTones depart
5:50PM Tiger Walk
6:10PM Inspection
6:30PM 90 Minutes Before Kick-off Concert
7:00PM Parade to Stadium
8:00PM Kick-off: Beat the Yellow Jackets!

SUNDAY, September 1
7:30PM-10:00PM All Members on practice field

Week of September 2 Normal Rehearsal Schedule on Monday and Wednesday: 4:00PM-6:00PM

FRIDAY, September 6
4:00PM All Members on practice field
5:30PM Depart for First Friday Parade

SATURDAY, September 7 Home vs. Texas A&M

SUNDAY, September 8 Depart for Carolina Panthers game 10:00AM return 5:00pm

The following regular rehearsals during the 2019 season ARE CANCELLED:
Friday, September 13 (@Syracuse)
Friday, September 27 (@UNC)
Friday, October 4 (open date)
Monday, October 14 (fall break)
Friday, October 18 (@Louisville)
Friday, November 8 (@NC State)
Friday, November 22 (open)
Wednesday, November 27 (Thanksgiving break)
Friday, November 29 (Thanksgiving break)